
EnAvarATioN. —Five of the preaent
Cabinet, hji the Continental Monthly,
a rabid Republican mouth-piece, “ have
eipiaaenl themselves fairly end fully in
hirer of Emancipation and arming the
■km,>foreseeing its inevitable realita-
taaa, and, we presume, the necesaitv of
managing it betimes. Only Messrs. Se-
ward slid Bates hang timidly behind,
waiting for otronyer manifeetatiout, ere

they hang out tlieir flags. Meanwhile,
Bess tbs rural districts of the East and
West, eomethousand-fold indications that
tbs greet working majority of the North-
ern freemen—the aaipe who elected JLin-
coin aiA on vae w»»t >n Thunder
tones and lightning acts—are strongly de.
tsrmised to press the great measure, and
purify this country for once and forever
•f its great bitterness. It is a foregone
coodusioe.” “ The great working msjor-
ty ofNorthern freemen, who elected Lin-
coln and urged on the war,” insist that it
shall be prosecuted for the Emancipation
of tbs negroes, and not for the preserva-
tion of the Union. And Democrats are
called upon to take a hand in such an un-

holy light I Why was not this Emanci-
pation purpose announced at first * Be-
cause, as the Atlantic Monthly informs
us, oo soldiers could have been obtained
—a confession at once of the weakness
and duplicity of the Republican party.
The Abolitionists would not volunteer,
and the Democrats would have refused to
enlist in such a war had it been originally
avowed. Now, that they have taken the
“ army oath," they are compelled to obey
orders or be punished for insubordination
—which simply means, be shot for diso-
bedience of orders!

Tns Louisville Democrat, equal to the
Journal in ability, influence and earnest-

ness in support of the war, says that if the
project prevails at Washington to emanci-
pate and arm the slaves, as many of the
Republicans insist and the Cabinet seems
disposed to favor, every slave State will
declare against the Union. If these things
happen our Kentucky soldiers will throw
down their arms in disgust. We hope
the Administration will distinctly declare
its policy, before the war progresses one
step further. It is due all parties that
this should be done, and it may save
much embarrassment in the future.

Rbsignations.—A Louisville corres-
pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer says,
that should the Government decide to

mske this a war of emancipation, Ac., as
it seems determined to do, that all the
army officers in that State will resign
their commissions and the soldiers lay
down their arms. No Union soldier in
Kentucky is willing, even indirectly, to
assist Cameron and Cochrane.

Fanaticis*. —Prentice, of the Louis-
ville Journal, whose articles are frequently
quoted and commended by the war jour-
nals of California, says:

“The wind* of sectional passion are un-
chained. The billows of anti-slavery are run-
ning mountain high at Washington. Their
Aarcs roar ia atunning the ear of the Nation.
The lashed end raging aea of fanaticiam is
thundering against the turners of the Cuneti-
tution, end threatens to eweep them utterly
away. Behind those berriere stands the Presi-
dent ; and be, instead of rebuking the stormy
mass, resows ovaa tush van witching moon-
usbt or aiaoucuToauNCß."

Senator Wilsos, of Massachusetts and
•Iso of Bull Run notoriety, in the Repub-
lican caucus at Washington recently,
•* advocated the adoption of measures for
the general and immediate emancipation
of the tlaret /" He said the Union could
never ha at peat* while slavery exists.—
Yet this man has tsken a solemn oath to
observe and support the Constitution of
the United States! He will observe it
only ao for as it suits his views and con-
forma to bis party platform !

Showing the White Feather.—At the
Republican Congressional caucus, recently
held, Mr. Sherman, of New York, took
ground that the rebellion could never be
put down by the bullet; that tlatet must

be employed to do it. Had any person
ventured to make that declaration, three
montha ago, that the united North, with
ita eighteen millions of free population,
vast resources and irrepressible enthusi-
asm, could not put down the divided and
disheartened South, with but seven mil-
lions, half feed and poorly clothed, he
would have been branded as a coward or
denounced as a secessionist or traitor.
But times have changed, and the loudest
boasters are the first to show the white
feather. Shame, eternal shame on the
white men who thus seek to impeach
Northern courage!—who would bring re-
proach on a great cause!

We do not understand that there is any
radical difference inprinciple between the
poHcy which the Government is already
pursuing in regard to the Southern ne-
groes, and that which the most ultra of
the Republicans in Congress desire to
proclaim. Will some eonecientiout “ Re-
publican-Democrat” point out the differ-
ence t The people want to see it

44 Patsiotsc Union Men or Baltimore.”
—Disinterested Union men, who are sus-
taining the Administration, are making a

,
M good thing” out of their patriotism. It
b profitable for them to denounce seces-
Menfetn and flatter the Cabinet and reve-
rence the Chicago Platform. The Wash-
ington correspondent of the Philadelphia
Inquirer, an ardentRepublican, says:
y “ Charges have -boon made before the Con-
gressional lavestig.itiag Commit! e, ofa party
fo lUtltwm who bought some old bulks for
two or form thousand dollars, and sold them to
the Navy Department at twenty to twenty-two
theeeeeetjMart. Such outrageous frauds must

I|am» Loo*. —A drover in attempting
to awitn one hundred and aixty-five head
ofeattb over the Trochee river on the
tilt nTJunaf?, loot one ftqndM find
forty-nine efthe lot.

«Aiiiillu *a Law."

Senator Trumbull, of Illinois, in intro-
ducing bio bill for tho con(location of rebel
property, mode a stirring appeal for the
Oonatitution. He is a leading and ardent
Republican, and a strong partisan, but he
baa some reaped? for tho Constitution.
Unlike some nominal Democrats in this
State, he refused to endorse the uncon-
stitutional acta of theAdministration. He
had the manliness to declare, on the floor
of the Senate, that, “ unjtopular at tht
arotcal may be/or the moment among the
tho*ghtUt\ 1here deehre that Iam/or
tvppreeeing this momtroui rebellion ac-
cording to late, and no other tray.” He
earnestly warns his “ countrymen, who
stand ready to tolerate any act done in
good forth for the suppression of the re-
bellion, to not sanction usurpations of
power which may hereafter become pre-
cedents for the destruction of constitu-
tional liberty.” For uttering the same
warning and deprecating “ usurpations of
power which may hereafter become pre-
cedents for the. destruction of constitu-
tional liberty,” we have been stigmatised
as secessionists and traitors by apostate
Democrats and hirelings of the Adminis-
tration, who are ever ready to betray a
party or villify their benefactors for a
trifling consideration by mercenary
wretches without character, principle or
gratitude. Let us stand by the Constitu-
tion, for, knAttx. o* -

»*,

the preservation of its liberty is the most
important, the most vital interest of a
Republic, and the Constitution is the sa-
cred depository and conservatory of its
liberties, the destruction of its Constitu
tion is the worst injury that a Republic
can possibly receive. There is not, there
never has been, there never can be any
State necessity in a Republic, near so
great as that of preserving its Constitu-
tion from lawless violence. It is there,
in its Constitution, that are garnered up
all the Facred principles of liberty, all the
enlightened affections of freemen for their
Government. Whoever lays his sacrile-
gious, destroying hand on that great sanc-
tuary of freedom, is guilty of the worst,
the foulest crime that can be committed
against aRepublic. It is to Conetitution-
al liberty that an enlightened freeman
can pay the heart-warm devotion of an
unstinted loyalty. It is to that, and that
alone, among human powers ami institu-
tions, he can yield a proud, manly, wil-
ling, devotional obedience. It is by that
lie is bound in devoted, patriotic affection
to his country." Well might Senator
Trumbull warn his party to not violate it
and advise the Administration to conduct
the war “according to law.” Said he :

“ I want no other authority for putting down
eveD this gigantic rebellion Ilian such as may
be derived ln>m the Conatitntion properly in-
terpreted. It is equal even to this great emer-
gency, and the more we study its provisions,
the more it hi tried in troublous times, the
greater will be our admiration for the instru-
ment and our veneration for ita authors.

“ At unpopular at tht avowal mag bt for the
moment among theChoughtleee, lhere declare that
lamfor suppressing this monstrous re-hellion
according to hire, amino other way, and I believe
that Congress has oulv to discharge its duty,
and the urmy to perform ita with energy and
activity, to bring the war to a speedy and sue-
eessfui issue. We are lighting to maintain the
Conalilulion, and it especially becomes ns in
appealing lo the people to come Pi its rescue,
not to violate it ourselves. Hint are we better
than the rebel* if both alil-e *et at nought the
Constitution f I warn my eountri/men who
eland ready tee tolerate ony act done in gtmdfaith
for the suppression of the rebellion , not to sane-
tion usurpation* ofpouter which may hereafter
become precedent* tor the destruction of Consti-
tutional liberty.”

Responsible. —Dougins ought to be
good authority with his professed admi-
rers and followers. They cannot attribute
liis sentiments to sympathy with “South-
ern secessionists.” They dare not call
in question his veracity or sagacity or
patriotism. He had watched the move-
ments and studied long and carefully the
creed of the Republican party, and knew if
it once gained ascendancy theresult would
be disastrous to the country. He told the
Republicans on the floor of the United
States Senate, on the 25th of last March,
in emphatic and indignant language, that
they were responsible for the war. Let
his pretended admirers remember this.
Speaking to the Republican Senators, in
reply to Mr. Clark, of New Hampshire,
he said:

•' You can boaat that you have defeated the
Democratic party, but you have defeated your
country witli it. You have triumphed over
the unity of these States. Yoca triumph has
aaocoßT nrec.viojr, and God only knows what
consequencea may grow out of it!”

Recollect that Mr. Douglas, speaking to
the Republicans, said—“ Youa triumph
has brought disunion!" The fearful
responsibility of this struggle, therefore,
rests with that party who planted them-
selves upon an unconstitutional and sec-
tional and treasonable platform, and who,
when they saw that they must cither
abandon that platform or cause the de-
struction of the National Union, refused
to abrogate their treasonable dogmas, and
as a consequence have plunged the coun-
try into the vortex of civil war. .With
them the Union was of secondary consid-
eration—the Chicago Platform of para-
mount importance. Hear these facts in
mind, reader, and when the time comes
rebuke the party that preferred a worth-
less platform to the Union.

Claims Against tiie Uovehnmest. -The
claims which will be brought against the
Government, at the present and next ses-
sion of Congress, will be enormous. It
is estimated that claims amounting to
eighty millions of dollars have already
been prepared. Vhe bulk of these are
said to be from the West, but others are
coming in from New York and Pennsyl-
vania. In every instance they are in fa-
vor of prominent Republicans, but few
contracts having been given to Democrats.
Why don't the Republicans complain of
corruption in high places and expose the
stupendous and audacious swindles of
Government contractors? Because the
criminals belong to their own party and
are retained in office by the Administra-
tion. Floyd was a picayune thief in com-
parison with the scoundrels who are now
robbing the National Treasury.

*

Let it be remembered that the fellows
who have swindled the Governmont and
made the moat out of the war, who have
the least at stake and, craven-like, refused
to volunteer, are clamoring loudest for the
oontinuance of the war.

- ■ M»»l
Insane.—Mrs. Morehead, wife of ex-

Governor Morehead, of Kentucky; prison-
er at Fort Warren, has become insane, on
account of the imprisonment of her hus-
band,

Tk«C«*fi«ul*Ml taqairjr lata G*t-
imut CMIrMIk

The corrupt administration of the af-
fairs of tlie War and Navy Departments,
is being exposed by the Congressional
Investigating Committee. The rascality
of gentlemen prominently connected with
the public service, the corrupt system of
brokerage by which the treasury has been
plundered, and the prostitution of public
confidence to purposes of individual ag-
grandizement, are graphically depicted in
the report of the Committee. Frauds,
astounding and stupendous, unparalleled
in-extent and audacity, have been com-
mitted by Agents of the Government, and
connived at if not shared in by members
of the Cabinet.

The Investigating Committee is cnm;

posed of prominent Republican members
of Congress, anxious to conceal not ex-
aggerate the corruption and frauds of
their party friends. The Philadelphia
Inquirer (Republican organ) says, “ it is
not in unfounded estimate to rega>d half
of all the money paid from the treasury
on account of war and navy contracts as
extravagance, waste and plunder, and in
this wny the people have been already
swindled to the extint of a hundred mil-
lion dollar*.” ' The Navy Department
employed an “ agent” to purchase vessels,
a business which he knew nothing about,
which he transacted at a fearful cost to
■mm *k'VU> ♦ AKxt VO'AVM

been much better done by officers of the
Navy. *' This agent was Mr. George D.
Morgan, the brother and business partner
of the Governor of the State of New York, i
and the brother in-law of the Secretary of
the Navy." He received two and a half
per cent, upon all the purchases he made
for theGovernment from the Government,
and according to the sworn statement of
Mr. Bushnell, President of the New Haven
Propeller Company, from whom he pur-
chased a vessel called the Stum and
Stripe*, he rectived two and a half per
cent, commission from the President of
the Company upon the purchase. lie
was acting at one and the same time ns >
the agent of Government and the agent of
the Propeller Company, and receiving
commissions front both! The more he
paid for a vessel the larger his commission
in both ways!

The committee say :
“ The compensa- ,

tion paid to Mr. Morgan for the purchase
of a single vessel, a negotiation of a few
hours or days at most, sometimes amount- 1
ed to fee thousand dollars” 11 The Sec- -
retary of the Navy, his brother-in-law,
has paid hint ninety fere thousand dollar*
for his services as agent of the Govern-
ment for a period of four and one-half
months !

We quote agnin front the report of the
Committee, and we want our readers to
recollect it is all Republican evidence : ,

“ No department of this Government hits the !
right to pliiee its agents in a position, or clothe
them with the power, muter pretence ot com-
pensation torservices rendered the Government
itself, to lake from the pockets of the patriotic
citizens coming forward witli their means to the
support of the Government in the day of its
trial, such n sum ofmoney us is here found to
have been diverted into the pockets of Mr. i
Morgan. ,V» citil'n ran justify any such at-
tepmt tu concert the public necessities into an re- ;
canton for mutiny fortunes. The Committee 1
are at a loAs to understand upon what principle
prevailing id business or morals the agent of
sue party is put iu the pay of ttie other party."

Mr. Morgan had no responsibility for
the disbursements of a single dollar on
account of these purchases; lie executed
no bond, and could claim compensation
for no unusuui responsibility or liability.
The Morgan family made a “ big thing”
out of the Navy Department!

Here is another specimen of the manner
in which another honest and faithful and
patriotic agent of the Government, named
Comstock, a prominent Republican, per-

; formed his duty. Gen. Wool ordered Col.
, Tompkins, Assistant Quartermaster Gen-
eral, to charter two light-draught steam

j ers to ply between Havre de urace and

i Annapolis. Col. Tompkins, relying, as he
states in his evidence, on the assurance
of Captain Comstock, Government Agent,
“ that all was right,” chartered the steam-
er Catnline. Previous to chartering Iter,
the Report of the Committee states—-
“Captain Comstock, in company with Sam-

uel W. Morton, visited the t'ataline, then own-
ed by Margaret Curtis, and lying at Brooklyn,
New York. Morton made a conditional con-
truer for her purchase; and on the next day in-
formed John E. Itevelin, a lawyer ul New York
City, and one of the proprietors of the Astor
House Hotel, that he ‘ thought there was a
pretty good cltanee of furnishing a bout to the
Government, and that something could be
made with good management;’ und on the
i4lh of April, John E. Develin purchased the
vessel for eighteen thousand dollars.”

Comstock, Develin and Morton are lead-
ing Republicans. They purchased the

i Catnline for eighteen thousand dollars,
! and immediately after Comstock advised
; Col. Tompkins to charter her at the rate
of ten thousand dollars a monthfur three
months, which he did, having confidence

lin Comstock's Jhonesty. In addition she
• was not covered by insurance, and in the

! event of Iter loss it was provided that
i Government should pay fifty thousand
\ dollarsfor hei—fifty thousand dollars for
a vessel which had just been purchased

i for eighteen thousand. Benj. F. Woolsey,
an experienced ship-chandler, testified be-
fore the Committee that the t'ataline was
not worth more than twelve thousand dol-
lars at the most. There was plenty of
evidence before the Committee to prove
that plenty of vessels, equally us good as
the Catnline, could have been chartered

! 1

for half the money. We quote from the
| Report:

| “Question. From the 20th to the 25th of
April last were there a sufficient number of un-

! employed vessels about the city of New York,
, so that Governmentcould have engaged vessels
on reasonable terms ?

“ Answer. There were plenty of them, and
they could have been chartered in the city of
New Y’ork, to do the work the Cataline did, for
*125 to *l5O a day, and viliere would have been
no difficulty in Engaging such vessels,"

But enough of the Cataline swindle.
Another follows immediately after, which
is thus reported by the Committee :

“ As early as the middle ofMay, the Govern-
ment being in want of two or three sailing
ships for coaling purposes, and thinking that
v* haling vessels then out of employment and
lying idle at the wharves in New Bedford could
be udvantag 'oiisly purchased for that purpose.
Commodore Breesc, upon the advice and recom-
mendation of a highly patriotic citizen of New
York, Mr. Win. B. Aspiqwall, sent a New York
broker, W. I|. Btarbuck, to New Bedford to

fiurchase for the Government two whale ships
or the purpose indicated. He was furnished
with funds by Mr. Aspinwall to the amount of
*ls,UOO, and inatruclrd not to exceed that Hum
iu the price for both ahijw.”

Starbuck had ah eye to business* and
speculation, A friend of the Government
had supplied him with funds for the use
of the Government, and he determined to

convert them to his own use at the ex-

pense of the Government. How cleverly

he did it is thus related by the Commit-
tee :

He proceeded to New Bedford end pur-
chased or Mr. George F Barker the ship Roman
for #4.000. Mr. Barker testifies that he sold
Mr. Starhuck the Roman, at bis testable, in
New Bedford, for g4,000 cash, never having
aeeo or known any other person in the trans-
action. The nest innrninit Mr. Barker wrote a
bill of sale of the vessel to Mr. Starhuck, who
requested him to insert, instead of liis own
name, that of a friend, Mr. Henry J. Thomas,
who then, for the first time, appeared in cnn
nection with the Roman. This was done, and
the name of Mr. Thomas thus appeared as that
of purchases, and his checks were given for the
pay. The ship H oi. Badger was purchased
for (2,500, in a similar manner, by Starhuck,
in lh* presence of Tkoma*, who accompanied
him in this instance; but the hill of sale was
made nut to Thomas, at the reqnea of Starhuck,
and Thomas gave his checks for the amount.
From the testimony of the cashier of the bank
on which these checks were drawn, it appears
that Starhuck placed to the credit of Thomas,
in the same bank, aunts uwreapouding to the
checks thus drawn bvTfinma.i tn payment for
the vessels, on the same day the checks were
drawn; indeed, Thomas himself reluctanlir
confesses before the Committee that Starhuck
paid all the moor// for these ships to Barker,
and that he had himself no interest in them.
He immediately transferred the ships in blank ;

yet both Thomas and Starhuck made affidavit,
at the Navy Department, that Thomas ‘ sold to
Starhuck ihe ship Roman for (7,4"0, and the
ship Urn. Badger for (7,150, and that Thomas
was the bona tide owner uf said ships'.”

The affidavits of both are published,
and ftre given ns a fair sample of “strong
swearing-” From the affidavits if appearsi
in the language of the Committee, “ that
the Government paid Starhuck $14,500
for these two ships, for which, while act-
ing as the Government agent, he paid
only $0. ’’ Slsrburk “~r f x—

make." lie swindled the Government
with a boldness truly refreshing—proba-
bly thinking his devotion to the Chicago
Platform would screen him from exposure.

Next in order comes Morgan’s swindle.
The committee treat him tenderly on ac-
count of his connexions and their high
standing in the Republican party—his
brother and partner being Governor of
New York and his brother in-law Secreta-
ry of the Navy. He purchased the Star*
and Stripes, which had been atioat less
than two months. This vessel cost its
owners but $35,000 to build her, had
earned, under a charter to the Unit d
Suites, in that two months, $15,000 net,
and was then sold to Mr. Morgan fur
fifty-lire thousand dollars. The commit-
tee thus whitewash Morgan :

“Mr. Morgan was made to believe that it
coat (fin,Oiki to build her. It is dillicult to see
how such a deception could have been prac-
ticed upon a man of the acknowledged business
capacity and shrewdness of Mr. Morgan, except
that he had been called to a service in w hich
he hud no experience and m ignorant, from
any |H-rsoiial know ledge, of the cost of the ar-
ticle lie was sent to purchase.”

This is a lame excuse. Why, when
his inexperience 'mid ignorance were dis-
covered, was he not discharged 7 It tvas

to his advantage to pay an exoiliitant
price for the Stars aiol Stripe*, and his
subsequent acts prove that lie was more
solicitous to serve himself than Govern-
ment. He received a commission of two
and n-lialf per rent, front Government for
making the purchase, and a like commis-
sion from the parties from whom he pur-
chased ! 1 This species of favoritism and
rascality struck tiie committee ns very
reprehensible, and they protested against
it, as the following shows:

“When this testimony was taken, informa-
tion of its extraordinary character and import
was communicated to the department, in the
hope that an abase so glaring, when pointed
out, might be corrected. Yet, notwithstanding
the department became thus possessed of the
information that its own agent was, by tins
system of coin missions, amassing a private
fortune, the committee have been surprised to
learn, from a recent communication from the
Navy Department, furnishing them with the
number und prices of ve- sels purchased by
Mr. Morgan lor the Government, llmt the cost
of those purchased by loin, since their protest,
amounts, in the aggregate, to the sum of (1,-
7oti,hh2."

lie is still retained, notwithstanding his
inexperience and ignorance of the busi-
ness. lie still draws his two and a-lialf
per cent, commission and purchases
worthless vessels at double the price they
arc worth, although abundant evidence
was presented before the committee to
show that there “would be no difficulty
in obtaining a man with all the qualifica-
tions of Mr. Morgan, and superadded
thereto all the experience necessary to
qualify him fur those particular duties,
for $5,000 a year.” It matters not how
enormously Government may be swindled,
so long as Morgan makes money by it.—
Morgan makes both parties pay him, and
the committee justly say—“ That system
of payment to our agent, which makes

i his interest identical w ith that of the sell-
er, and antagonistic with that of the Gov-
ernment itself, whose agent he is, and
w hich says in effect to him, • Pay SIO,OOO
more than a ship is worth, and $250 shall

| be the reward of your infidelity,’ has no
foundation in cither common sense or

; common prudence.”
| \Ye have room but for one more extract

: from thereport of the committee. The
I whole report—eleven hundred pages—is
filled with fraudulent transactions of Gov-
ernment agents and contractors. Here is
a pretty hefty one :

| “In the month of June last, Arthur M. East-
man, of Manchester, Xetv Hampshire, pttrchw-

-1 seii of the Ordnance Bureau five thousand lour
; hundred Hull’s carbines, at (a 50 each, and,
after a slight alteration of the anus, at a cost of
from 75 cents to (1 25 on each arm, sold five

i thousand of them to Simon Stevens for (12 no
i each, who immediately sold them to General
Fremont for #22 each.”

The arms were sold pricately, and
without inviting any competition,and sold,
too, for an almost nominalprice, at a time
when arms were in such extraordinary
demand that our Government was pur-

; chasing, at high prices, arms rejected, front
the service of different European nations
sold to a Republican to reward him for
party services! The sale was made by
the order of the Secretary of \Yar. They
were sold by the Government for three
dollars and a-half in June, and bought
buck by the Government, in July, at
tieenty-two dollars, after having been re-
paired at an expense of one dollar and a
quarter! A prottluble operation for the
patriotic Eastman and Stevens! The
oommittec inquired

“ Has Ihe War Department been aware of
this slate of things*”

“Answer—Yes. I have repeated jtto them.
I have represented the state of things more
than once to the Department, and I have asked
them to constitute a board of purchase.”

No notice was taken by the War De-
partment of the representations and sug-
gestions of Major Hagner, nor was there
any effort made to put it stop to the frauds.
The Philadelphia Inquirer, in comment-
ing upon the report of the committee,
says: “It should he read by everybody,
and be circulated and republished every-
where. In reading it, words of burning
indignation spring instinctively to the
lips. Upon all matters connected with
the purchase of supplies for the army and
navy treated of in this report, there is

i visible and reeking through every line tin
' shocking fact that theOtticesand Bureaus
of the War and Nary Departments have
bjen the bead-quartersof organized bands
of scoundrels who regard ttie holy war in

j which the country is engaged as nothing
! more than a huge job. This idea has
been fostered by the reckless manner in
which these Departments hare been ad-
ministered. So far as we can see, the
protits of the agents, jobbers and specu-
lators and middle men, who alone appear
to have the confidence of the Bureaus and
Departments, are never less than forty
per cent. They are more frequently a

hundred per cent., sometimes several
hundred. In not a few cases, vessels,
arms, supplies, stores, 4c., have been
purchased in large quantities, that turn
out to be absolutely worthless. In such
instances the whole cost is of course en-
tirely sunk.”

Why is it that the Republican and in-
dependent papers in California studiously
refrain from commenting upon or even
mentioning these stupendous frauds? Are
they sharers in the profits as we 1 as the
guilt of the contractors? Are the frauds
too trilling to be noticed ? Can they
point to frauds of greater magnitude, tnure

audacious, reprehensible and wicked ?

History furnishes no parallel. Their si-
lence is Inexcusable as unaccountable and
unpatriotic. It leaves the *b»t
tnev are truckling to power, and arc afraid
to expose the rascality of those in high
place. It is useless to say that the Re-
publican party is not responsible for the
swindling and peculations of its agents.
Why have they not been removed ? It en-
courages their swindling by keeping them
in power and affording them opportuni-
ties to continue in “evil doing.” The
Democratic party is held responsible for
the trilling peculations—inxpmparison to
those mentioned in theReport—of Floyd

When Phil. Moore lied Irom the State,
w ith an insignificant sum, and that not
belonging to the public, the Republicans
and neutrals set up a howl of indignation,
and denounced the party with which he
acted for his dishonesty. He defrauded
his employer out of less than a millionth
part of what Republicans have stolen
from the (jovernmetit, and, these same
honest and virtuous journals have no
word of rebuke or censure for the rich
and titled thieves. The rich and power-
ful, who swindle and steal on a gigantic
scale, are screened and protected, while
a poor devil, who pockets a few dollars in
a less reprehensible manner, is pursued
with hate ami vindictively persecuted.
This is Republican fairness and justice!

Party Resolution*.

On the 7th instant, Mr. Yule, of Placer,
a fanatical Republican of the Sumner and
t'aim ron school, introduced into the As
seliibly strong partisan resolutions, in-
dorsing the “ wise, efficient and conserv-
ative policy of the present National Ad-
ministration,” and the members from this
county, Messrs. Dean, Dennis, Frasier
and Parker, professing to be Democrats,
voted for them I Now, if the “present
National Administration" lias pursued a
“ wise, efficient and conservative policy,"
why did they denounce it ? They have
placed themselves in a very ridiculous po-
sition. On the stump they oppose the
“ wise, efficient and conservative policy
of tiie present Notional Administration";
in the legislature they indorse it! They
are guilty of duplicity or ignorance! It
is something new and sounds strange and
certainly is inconsistent lor Democrats to
approve Republican measures and at tiie
same time denounce and oppose the paitv
that advocates them. The Kl Dorado dele-
gation lias done so ! —approved nil the un-
constitutional acts, which even Republi-
can U. S. Senators scorned to do—of the
“ present wise, efficient and conservative
National Administration"!

They approved the President's suspen-
sion of the writ of liuheut rorji’m, his vio-
lation of the Constitution in numerous
instances, the appointment of Lane, Bur-
lingame and Helper, the outrageous frauds
of Cameron arid Welles, tfie capture and
release of Mason and Slidell, the destruc-
tion, by the stone lleet, of the harbor of
Charleston, the passport system, tliv im-
prisonment of females, und numerous oth-
er illegal, mischievous and disgraceful
and anti-Democratic measures!

Would Dougins, w hom they profess to
follow, have done s*>? I-ct us see. In
liis speech at Jones’ Woods, on the 12lh
nf September, 1800, lie said :

If Lincoln should he elected, which God in
His merev forbid, he must be inaiiguraled ac-
cording In the Constitution and laws of ids
country. And I, us his firmest and strongest,
irreconcilable enemy, will sustain him ill ihe
exercise of every constitutional function, lint
if, after aft that shall be done, he shall attempt
to subvert the Constitution, or violate Us pro-
visions, nr make war upon the rights and in-
terests of anv section of this Confederacy, I
will aid to the full extent of mv power, accord-
ing to constitutional laws, iti hanginghim high-
er than Virginia hung John Brown.

What a withering rebuke to the intlor-
i ser's of the Administration! Has not the
! Administration, in many instances, violu-
I ted the provisions of the Constitution? Kv-
ery intelligent man knows it has, and
Douglas, instead of commending Lincoln,

i Cameron, & Co. for doing so. would have
hung them “ higher than Virginia hung

I John Brown."
-<■♦»»»•

Battle at Sphisofielia —A dispatch
! bearing date of St Lonis, Feb. 14th, was
circulated in this city yesterday morning,
stating that, after a short engagement
with the Federal troops at Springfield,
Gen. Sterling Price Imd retreated, and was
pursued by a division of Cavalry. It is

1 not stated when the skirmish took place,
nor how many troops were engaged on

jeither side.

Tue bill providing for California repre-
sentation at the World's Fair in London,
during the present year, was indefinitely
postponed, mainly on the ground that it

. would entail an unnecessary and profitless
1 expense on the Mate. Several olfioe-ha-
' ting Republicans are thus cut out of a
pleasure trip ut tiie expense of the State.

Bpt little business of interest or impor-
j tance has been transacted by the Legisla-
ture since its organization. A weaker or
more inefficient body of men never con-
vened in any State for legislative pur-
poses. They are too indolent or incom-
petent to do anything, except draw their
pay, squander the people’s money, and
j pass resolutions eulogising the “ present
National Administration.” They are

; great on Buncombe speeches and resolu-
I lions, but wholly unfitted to legislate for
the benefit of California.

Moke Tkoopk. —The Washington cor-
respondent of the Philadelphia Inquiref,
says the Secretary of War informed Col,
Cavanagh, of New York, that a new draft
would be made, in a few days, for tiro
hundred tlioueand men more. Stales
which have not furnished their comple-
ment will be first called upon, and if vol-
unteers cannot be had drafting will be
resorted to.

Lost. —Mr. Hamilton, on the San Joa-
quin, lost three hundred hives of bees by
the late valued at $7,600.

It is rumored that President Lincoln
has determined toappoint Col. Corcoran
a Brigadier General as soon as he is ex-
changed, which will be in a few days.

(Irak Dacolah.—Mr. Douglas, In his

great speech before the Legislature ol Il-
linois, a few days before his death, said.

« /Kill n'rtr aryniftre in any varfare vym
tht OonHitutUmalriyht* or inMiiutwnt of tht

•• If nnv attempt is made to inrade their
rigid!, nr incite tterriU inturrtotow among them,
I would be the first to rurli to the rescue.

Cameron proposes "a warfare upon
the Constitutional rights and institutions
of the South," and is eager to “ incite a
servile insurrection" among the slaves,
and men professing to be followers of

| Douglas approve his policy I

MARRIAGES.
In I'pprr Placerville, on the l*th in«t., t>y Her.

.1. \V. Roes. Mr. .James S. Sessbe, of this city,

and Miss Isabella I*. Culveb, of the former
P 'rThe above announcement was accompanied by a
pack are of sparklinj cbsmpafne. of »*«*»•

made libations to lie happinee* of the Jcnefoui
couple-1

DEATHS.
[n tins city on the 13th in»t.. Mart Amci,, in-

fant daughter of John D. and Alice E. IV»op [The
luneral will take place at 2 o’clock r M. to day,

from the re*idenee of Mr. Hoop, on Bedford A'c
nae. Service* in the M. E Church, by Kev. Mr.
McMonayle.J

tIM Fttplt I

•mMH* »*•* W »■■■■■« »•

«r»WM|tM
M*to On•t tk«

rOBtiUL

I Prm, witk lakiaf appa~
tjhruM, «buto, #!«., all in aiarabla

—it. Alt* • Half-anilo» A data Prm, •aiU-
Ma to ftoilf «ariat qurttr ilwi p—tn, ate.

OILWICKB ft JANUARY.

Nrto anbrrtiscmrnts Eo^Dag.
A CARD.—To the Member* of the

PUcerville Fire DepartmentMy name having

been ufed in connection with the office of Chiel
Engineer, 1 here return thanks to those who have
placed me in nomination arid reaped full} withdraw
mv name, as the demands of business upon my
time are such that 1 could not possibly accept the
office should I be elected.

• <r ' ** + "•

Placer? i lie, February 11th, 1862.

MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION.

TIIERK will he n Special Election held in this City,

on the evening of «

Monday, February 24th, 1802,
For the purpose of electing a CIIIEF ENGINEER of

i he Ptaeervillc Fire Department, rice James Hennes*
?r. resigned.

*

Polls in be »t Confidence Engine Company’s Hall.
—open from 7 o’clock till 9 o’clock. Judg* s and In-
•**>%». ior» to be aptMAtaknA VP the Board of Delegates.

TIIOS. b. WADE,
Mayor.

Placerrille, Feb. Iff, — td

t ROBERT WHITE,
WHOI.MVLK AM» RETAIL

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,t
(Main »t., Pla.crvilk an*! Brwul..J . t>per PUcwvill.,)

DKAI.KR IX EVERYTHING coiinutrit with hi,
buslne,*, which he «1I» »t M<OU.«Tt Htticis.

The UPPER TOWS STORE will he well «<>|>|>lic<l
rith a complete awmrtment of
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, BRUSHEB,

WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY,
TURPENTINE, ALCOHOL,

ETC., ETC.
Every article ?old at either erthii.htrrtil will

I* guaranteed of tile beat quality. f.lilMf

S. SILBEKSTCIX,
UEALLa IX

BOOKS, STATIONERY, CUTLERY,
Toys, Tobacco, Cigars, Fruit, Nuta,.

Candies, etc., etc.,

M-.in .trert, oppo»itf the f'ary llou.e,

febl.'t) I’LACEBVILI.K. [dm

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
iMmartH and dkiui in

Type, Presses, Printing Material
INKS, CARD STOCK. ETC.,

Nos. 411 to 417 CLAY STREET,
(Opposite Frank baker’*,)

febB-ly San Francises

anton Roman. rii\sx t» cakltmn.

A. ROM A\ & COn

BOOKSELLERS, IMPORTERS
AND

PUBLISHERS,

No. 507, Montgomery at., San Francisco.

lnvite the especial Mler.tion «f the Book
r » Trade to our iuimru»e stock of .'taialard

MISCELLANEOUS, MEDICAL,
ASP --

SCHOOL BOOKS!

And to our superior facilities for fit t isn order.* and
procuring Home and ruta ion nouanuXH, at the
shortest possible notice.

QCF" ORDERS FILLED with promptness and dis-
patch, and at Hie vary Lhwk>t mate*.

%* Our own and Publishers' Catalogues furnished
graiuitim.il>’. A. KUIiAN A CO.

San Francisco, Feb’y 15, I>6‘2.—-3mis

A Democratic and Conservative News-
paper in the City of New York.

NEW YORK WEEKLY ARGUS.

To Restore the Union and Maintain
'

THE CONSTITUTION.

F« r several years the Democratic and Conservative
Sentiment of the Nation has beet: keenly alive (o the
necessity of being faithfully and ably represented by
a first-class Newspaper, published in the City of New
York, adapted to popular circulation, and wielding
a wholesome influence throughout the L'utnu. The
great want has hem, and is, a paper which shall
sustain the same relation to Democratic and Con-
servative principles as does the New York Triltune
to Abolitionism and all kinds of Radicalism—a pa-
per conducted with talent and prudence, with cor-
rect appreciation of the true principle! of our Gov-
ernment and fidelity to them ; in all respects a firit-
elass newspaper, and yet afforded at a price .bring-
F g it within the reach of the masses of the People
throughout the couutry.

The undersigned, from their connection with the
Albany ATLAS A AKGL’S—one of the oldest and
best known Democratic papers in the Union—have
been constantly urged, during the last three or four
years, to respond to this demand, by establishing a
first-class Weekly Newspaper in the City of New
York, adapted to general circulation. We yield to
the wishes of our political friends, and have there-
fore transferred the publication of the WEEKLY
ATLAS A AKG US to the City of New York, where
it will hereafter be issued under the name of
THE NEW YORKWEEKLY ARGUS.

It is published in quarto form, of the site of the
leading New Yoik Weeklies; and we promise that in
Its News, Kditorial, Literary, Miscellaneous aud Ag-
ricultural Departments, in its Market Reports, and in
all other respects, it shall be at least equal to any
paper published in that city. While devoting to it
our own editorial services, it baa also the benefit of
the entire time and constant supervision of Mr.
Elon Comstock, for several years one of the editors
of the New York Journal of C mmerce, a geutle-
man of recognized editorial ability and experience.
The editors will therefore be

Calvert Comstock, William Cassidy,
Elon Comstock,

with ample additional spec! 1 assistance in the seve-
ral departments of the paper.

Next to a vigorous support of the Federal Govern-
ment In its present peril—the flr-t great duty of ev-
ery patriotic citizen—the leading purpose and design
of the Editors will be to advocate Democratic and
Conservative doctrines, and to eugraft them upon
the policy aud administration of the Governments—
Slate aud National. At the same time they will
strive to furnish their readers the best possible gene-
ral newspaper. The latest intelligence—foreign and
domestic—will always appear in the columns of their
paper; and its Commercial Department will embrace
the fullest and most reliable information, including
correct and ample reports of the Money, Produce
aud Cattle Markets at New York and other leading
points of commercial transactions Great care will
also be bestowed upon the literary character of thepaper, and such original and selected articles, no-
tices of new publications, Ac., will be given, aa will
be likely to Interest the reader For the benefit of
that large class engaged In cultivating the anil, we
shall give prominence to Agricultural subjects, devo-
ting to them original articles (editorials and commu-
nications), and carefully selected matter from the
leading journals of the country.

The Editors may be allowed to express the hope
that the knowledge which the public have of their
editorial experience affords the best guarantee of
their intention to make the New York Weekly
Argue the most useful and complete general news-
paper in the Union. It has already a large ami val-
uable subscription list, which they trust will be rap-
idly augmented, until the paper shall reach every
Postoffice, and find its way into every neighborhood.

TERMB:
The New York Weekly Argue is published In

quarto form, each number containing eight pages,or
forty-eight columns, printed on new and handsome
type, In the best style. It will be furnished to sub-
scribers on the following terms, payable always inadvance:

Single subscriptions per annum $ 2 00
Three copies one year 5 00
Eight do do 10 00
Additional copies, each 1 9o
Twenty copies, to one address 20 00

To any person sendinga club of 10, we will send
the Albany Ihtily AUae A Argue, one year, gratis.

Subscriptions may commence with any number.Letters, whether containing remittances or otherwise,
should he addressed to the undersigned, Comer ofBroadway nrul Park Place t oppoeile City nail
Parky New York.

m
COMSTOCK A CASSIDY,

Proprietor*.

jftigccllantoug SUbertising.
PBIVATB boahding house.

AKKW (it NTI.KMKN run brnc.nimrodmlfd with
Hoard br the ondrnlfofd. Board, |xrr wreh,

»I (10 ; do., with winr, $8 00.*

MR? JOHN A. MOTH,
declAtf Near the Foundry. Main street.

EL DORADO COUNTY
iGRIULTIKAL SOCIETY.

'VTOTICE.—The Annual Meeting of this Society for
the Election of Officer*, and other grnrral bu

alnes* of the Society, will be held at COIaOMA, on
Monday the 17th day of February, ls*»2.

N. B.—No proxies can be allowed, it beingexprcas-
ly contrary to the Constitution.

Dy order of the President.7 UKO. G. BLANCHARD,
President.

Attest :

Tw*. J. Obgon, Secretary.
El Dorado, December 14th, 1861.—td

0
STEVE. Iff. ALVERSOff,

B LA CKBMITH
AXD

wagon-maker,r
urPOA|TB THE ORI.KAX9 HOTBL, MAl' »TW«T,

Respectfully informsthe public that he Is prepared to
do all •'ork in hi* line at short notice and in the best
style of theart.

HORSE SHOEING AND WAGON-
MAKING promptly attended to.

His shop it stocked with the very BEST MATE-
RIALS necessary to carry on the business In all Its
branches, and he employs none but the most skillful
workmen.
fryRemember the place—Opposite the ** Orleans,”

Wain street, Placerville. novlWf

B. t. i»rrrr, *• *• rwir *-

heist a cII ace,
MAI.KKI IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, GRAIN
UQTOBB. T,TC,. .

main NIaKBT, omwlia rut mini,

Dally RmlTt Frrah Snppllra afthf
Cliolcrat Haoda.

They ln.it, th, attention of (h, public lo their
MOIMKTII STOCK, which the. arc idh-rina at
Nrcnllv reduced price*. 11l NT A CHACK.

Jan.
_

IIOCOnS—A choice nnw.rlnirnt of Cillfnrnia
J Wines, Fin, Brandi-,, and n yrreral aMorlnienl
Fnrriyn and DonicMic l.i’innr. Fnr ,alc hy

jnn.lf HUNT A CHACK. on Ih, Plata.

Oil.? AMI CAMPHKNK.—I.ard Oil, Kerotlne Oil
Polar Oll.Camphene,etc., hy thecas, or ran.

HUNT* CM ICR.
jari.tf On Ihe Plata. Placer.ille.

FRKSII KOCi? always on hand, and h.r sale*
lowest market rates, hy HUNT A CHACF.,

janltf On the Pitta. Placer.ille.

iit’C, IR?—Crushed. Powdered. New Orleans So.
1 China. Coffee Crushed, by the barrel, halfbal

rel, bnl. or at retail. HINT A CHACE.
janltf On the Plata. Placer.ille

CALIFORNIA PICKLE?, In key. and Jars, fnr tale
hy HUNT A CIIACE.

j„n.tf On the Plata, Placer.ille.

L. B. ItICIIIRDSOIS A CO.,
(Successors to GKO. F. JONES*)

DIALE a* ir*

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors,
Crockery, Hardware, etc..

At the Old Stand,

SIGN OP “ No. 9.”
flyOrders promptly attended to, and goods de-

livered free of charts.
d.>c*l 3m f.. B. RtCIIABDSO.N k CO.

CAMPHENE. BURNING FLUID,
OIL, ALCOHOL. ETC.,

Received weekly from the Original

Pacific Oil and Camphene Worka,
Eve*? Package Warranted Full Measure, O.

a a. i. i>us h. oLsraca.

DIAS & GLAUBER,
COLONA STREET.

Two doori heli'W the HtsmuT
Office. Plarrrville.

WHOLES % I K \ND RETAIL
GROCERS.

1 very arti. le required for Family use. in the
GROCERY AND PROVISION LINE,
K-|*t •*on«taritly «>n hand, and WARRANTED t« be
of SUPERIOR A «!.■re of public patron*
ir- i* •»olicit**d. i'4T~ i***ods d divered, n any part
of the c: y. fier u* chare-. I Jim

rou su,i:,
iT rill:

COLOMA VINEYARD,
MY MARTIN AI.I.ItuFF.

250.000 WS&* <iRAPe Cl-T-

-100,000 CATAWBA,
50.000 ISABELLA,
100,000 FOREIGN, of different Tarie-

tie*. imported from ‘he Hirer Rhine.
Also, any quantify «>f the above varieties of

ONE AND TWO YEARS’ BOOTS!

HtTThe rutting* will h,- TIIUEE FEET LONO.
Having received a*, the difT-rent fairs held during

the last three years, the Fir«t Premium*. on selected
Foreign Grape*. the undersigned challenges the vine
growers of the State to a cou»|»iri«oti of g»-iq*ei.

MARTIN ALLIIOFF,
ro' outa Garden.

Colonta, November 7th, I'6l.—tf

WISCONSIN

LIVERY. SALE AND FEED STABLE
Main Street, above Cedar Ravine Bridge,

PLACEBVILLE.
TIIE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for pa*t ,

favors, respectfully informs the puidic
that he is now prepared to arconitno-
date all who may favor him with their
patronage, with the finest Muggy Team* and Saddle
Horses in the mountains.

%3g
r m7T

Homs kept by the day or month at the lowest
rates. Try me and Ire convinced.

Attached to the stable is a large shed and
se»*'ire Coral, suitable for pack trains.

l-1:n R 11. REDD.

A. Iff. REID’S
LIVEBY AND FEED STABLE,

In therear of the Old Round Tent,

MAIN STREET. PLACEBVILLE.
THE Undersigned wouldyV—respectfully inform the

JuUdtl A public that they ran at all
lA / l times obtain at his estab-

bailment, the very best of driving teams and
horses, at the lowest rates.
BT Horses bodnteJ ty the day, week, or month,

on the most reasonable terms.
l-3m A U. RETO.

BEVENTH ANNUAL BALL
or

HOPE HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY, No. 1,

Will take place at Confidence Pavilion,
OS TUB BVKNIKO Of

Friday, February 21st, 1862.

COMMITTEE OF INVITATION :

James Hennessy,
T. B Wade,
T. K. Tracy,
D. W. Gel wicks,
Alex. Hunter,
8. W. Sanderson,
M. C. Metaler,
Dr. I 9. Thus,
Pat. Lynch,
T Klkus,
Dr. W. Kichelroth,
G 0. Kies,
0. B. McDonald,
G. W. Howlett,
T. Foster,
Col. Mannings
F. McCord.
B. Meachatn,
L. B. Richardson,
John Theisen,
William Mcßrien,
C. L. Crisman,
John O’Donnell,
II T. Plant,
J. D. Jackson,
L. B. Hopkins,
J. A. McDougald,
L. W. Devoe,
B P. Rankin,
F. F. Bars.,
Joseph White,
Thoiuus Hogsett,
A. A. Van Voorhies,
W. M Donahue,
J. M.Grantham,
E. B. Carson,
Thomas Fitch,
M. R. Klstner,
Geo. Terry,

C. P. Jackson,
J. J Cuiien,
McK. Burton,
9. Willetts,
J W. Seeley,
J. W. Jackson,
R. 8. Hernandes,
Thos. B Patton,
Lew. Keller,
Peter Schrarn,
R. White,
John Hume,
W. M. Cary,
R. G. Mclntlre,
W. 8. Lowell,
James Weymouth,
H- A. Chace,
L. Wolf,
J. B. Hume.
J. C. nerley,
L. Landecker,
J. M Reynolds,
J J. Green.
Chat Meredith,
Dr. Adams,
W. L. Marple,
Robert Bell,
J. 11. Vanderbilt,
G. W. Stout,
C. W. Brewster,
Henry Raphael,
Win. Shields,
Dr. W. 11. Taylor,
H. A. Cagwiu, Jr.,
C. W. Duden,
Ogden Squires,
John Fountain,
Capt. E. Weller,
G. W. Uiffio,

COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION :

N. E. Phillips, D. W. Levan,
11. W. A. Worthen, G M. Condee.

FLOOR MANAGERS:
G. F. Jones, F. H. Harmon,
John A. Moch, M. K. Bhearer,

Thomas 11. Cunningham.
Costume of the Evening—Cltiaen's Dress.

TICKETS—SS, to be had of members of the Com-
PW

NOTICE —The friends of the Company will pleasefavor us with their presence without further notice,aa there will be no invitation circulars issued.PlacervlUe, January 6th, 1663.—td

ffUgcrllanrottg Sfibrrtfstag.
GEO. W. CHAPIN * CO,

Lower eMe of Plate, m City atreet.

SAN FUANCISCO.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
AND mLfBRAL AGKXCT,

Ftirnlah all kinds of flelp for Fsmilirs, HotfU
Farmers, Minin* Companies, Mills, Factories'
Shops, etc., etc. ’

Also, have a KKAL ESTATE AGENCY, and
attend to all business in that line. stt-ly

FURNITURE WAREROOMg f

SELLING, MARY it CO.,
(Old Stand of Jonas G. Clark A Ca.,)

Nos. 510 and 513 Washington Strut,
Hear Saosome, Ban Francisco.

\iri arenon mrlvkig the finest and most na*.
Tv nificent assortment of Household FarnHare

ever Imported to Cntlforoln, which, together wtthuurgeneral stock, will be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES.

On hand and made to order,

BPRINO AND HAIR XATTREB SR
ASD

BEDD I N O ,

fxt -r-r 7 *

HKLLIHO, MARX * CO..
SU» and 51f Washington street,

novlSmS flan Franrisee.

GEORGE 11. BELL,
011 Montgomery Street,

COR.VZH AfcHcVCjIST STRKKT, SAX FRANCISCO
mriirru .as wutaa n

STATION®HY OF ALL KINDS,
Ltfil Cap. Writing. Letter and Note

Paper, end Bnrelopee in greet variety
Oold Pens of the Beet ManuCeotnre
BLINK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

Of the best material and workmanship. Printers'
•f'JKe.t. Curds.fow hooks, Uw Wanks, Notes, Orafls.
Bills of Lading, Shipping Recripu. Order Rooks aad
a large assortment of Custom House Blaoks.

SCHOOL BOORS!
A complete escortmerit always on hand. Orders

from teachers will receive prompt attention.
ATLANTIC PAPKItf AND MAGAZINE*, nnd aS

the NI.W BOOKS
ftm*CßlPTloNB recrieed for Newspapers, Maga-

zine*. and other Prrifditalg. Circulars will he seal
to any person, on request, giving nn ea leaded list mf
Peri.Mlteals and the prices annexed. The fallowing
arc among the most popular :

Price per annate.
Harper's Monthly . 11R
(lod. y’s ladv's ll*H>k g 1#
Leslie’# Magas ne I 9#
Pe»erson'* Magaainr f M
IkslUm's Magasiue f g»
lull's Ji.nrnal of Health I ft*
Atlantic Monthly g If
E Ireiie Msgasme Sign
Knickerbocker IIsgasine 3 So
All the Year Round. g R
Once a Week 4 M
r«ruWU Magasine g $»

Temple Bar * g gg
Blackwood g S#
THe Four F..mg». Reviews and Blackwood It m
The Chess Mi.pihly g ft*
The World of Fashion ft SO
la lii'ii Tim of Fashion ...... ft gg
The llortieulturslist. plain g gh

The Horii<*iilturslist, colored ft Sw
The Gardiner's Monthly

.....
tgg

The Country Gentleman f ftg
Harper's Wcrklv g SO
l<rsiie's Illustrated Paper. g SO
Ulus rated New* It on
Illustrated Neat t.f the World If id
New York W rrkly ledger t go
N*-w Yoiwpilluarated Newt g 'M
Wilkes’ Fpirit of the Times... t 3ft
Banner of Liftht g ha
IVifrrly Magatuir t ,V»
New York Mm ury

...... gAn
N»-W Y»*k IVceWJj Clipper ft ki
Sc ientific American if on
New York ludep* i-dent g ft*
New York Week'y Tribune g 0»
New York Weekly Ttmes g gg
New York Weekly Journnl uf Commerce g 0u
Foma's l-ress g Aik
Yankee Notions 1 Sft
Nuk-Nav ... 1 fti»
V-»n*tr Fair fweeklyl 1 On
New y.trk Herald, Tribune,or World for Cal'a Aou

jaiill An

COARSE OF LECTFRES.

A COURSE OF SEX LECTURES.
in aid or the

METHODIBT EPISCOPALCHUNCH,
Will he drherred daring the romtng Winter, by the

ft,llovinf Mturi gentlemen:

nox. JAMES T. sre. of Xtnl,Territory.
REV. M. C. lUUOOB, often FieuiMen. —*-■

RCV. DR. J. T. PECK, of Bncramcnte.
HON IIENRT CDOCRTON, of Xapn.
REV. J. H. McMOXAGLE, of Placerolte.
THOMAS FITCIi, t*q . of PUccrrUte.

TICK KT3. admitting Ilady nnd geotlemao for tho
rr»u~-. $4 mi. Single ticket, lor the cour, fl 54.
Single tickete, 75 cent,. »

To commence nt To'clock. Ticket, con be ohUln-
ed nt the foßuSrr. of our of the menbe re, or ol
the door nn the craning. of the lecture,.

Ploce-Tille, December Mi, IS*l.—lf

WOLF BRO*B

HATE RECTIYED their hill assortment of FALL
AND WINTER DRY GOODS. oovtal

5,0007 nortw4

YDS. PINE DOMESTIC
CALICO, ul one Bit per rnrd. nt

WOLF BBOS,

100 PIECES LATEST STYLES OP
FRENCH CALICOES, ut to cent* per[nortvtj WOLF BROS.

[-AX PIECES BLEACHED SHEETijt" INOS, o*4, 8-4 and llt-4, tinnderd brand,,
ul loweet murket price,, ut

nor*w4 VOLF BEOS.

eys PIECES FRENCH MERINOJMk,
ALT unorted colon, and ull other good, la iktir
line can be bought cheaper then at ui other aalahr.
lithmenl in tne city, at WOLF BRO*B.

sort Male itred, PlacerrUle.

PIONEER STAGE COMPANY,
raoti

PLAOEBVILLB to saobammnto,
VIA DIAMOND SPRINGS, CL DORADO AMD

Folsom.

Coaehee leare Ptocerrllle dally at ( o'clock a.
and rctnrning, '

LEAVE FOLSOM on tho arrtral of tha morning
train from B\cramento.

&Cr None bat gentlemanly and egperteneed Mr
rers employed.

Faeeengen registering their naetes trij ha aaßa«j
for In any part of the City.

OFFICES—At the Cary Hooae, and at IktHnitaHotel, Upper Flacervllla.
LOUIS HcLAN« A GOn

Proprietor*.
norldyl THEO. P. TRACT, Agent,

Sacramento VrUoj Railroad

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the ohm ef the She-
ramento Talley Railroad win ha mnaetoßewa;

Leare Brighton at 8 a. h. and 4p. %
Leare Folsom at T a. m. and IB
At toon at poulbte arrangement# wW h, made t,

transport paaaengerafrom Racrawente ta the eera
of which noticewill be giren.

4»cT * J, r. aoßpno*.


